MARDI GRAS BALL HITS
COLLEGE SATURDAY NIGHT
Renegade Rip
SPANNING THE
SPORTS SPHERE...

WHAT ABOUT
BC CLUBS

Call out the goon squad, national guard, or better yet, the Renegade Knights. This "thing" shown above is a sample of the type of creatures that will be lurking on the dance floor at the coming Mardi Gras Ball, which is set for this Saturday night. Blood-headed Kent Kilburn, president of the Renegade Knights, wields a mighty racket, while Jerry Chack, vice-president, makes like a big game hunter in an effort to apprehend the "flying head." 

From Outer Space

Plans Drawn For BC Day

"Polo's the way underway at Ba-
colled. College for the fourth im-
portant BC day, which is scheduled
for early May.

The event which brings together
the high school seniors in the Kern
County area, for a day on the cam-
pus is designed to acquaint the
seniors with the advantages of con-
tinuing their education and the pro-
grams of training and education
offered at BC.

A committee headed by Frank
Watson, speech and debate in-
structor, is drawing plans for the
affair which annually features a
program of Music, Art, and Auditu-
riorship, a tour of the campus, a
bonfire at Bears Park, and an ac-
ticipation of entertainments.

List Chance

Students get their last
chance to drop a course with-
out possibility of prejudice
their scholastic standing to-
morrow, March 5, announced
Burns Finch, dean of

Bright Costumes, Prizes,
Martin's Band Highlight
Knight-Sponsored Affair

The Mardi Gras Ball will hit
the Bear Barn Sunday, March
6, between 9 p.m. and midnight
and herald the beginning of BC trad-
tions, according to Kent Kilburn, presi-
dent of the Renegade Knights, sponsors of the dance.

INFORMATION PLEASE
Fininson Urges June Graduates
To Attend Meeting

All students graduating in June
should attend the Postgraduate
Graduation ceremony, today, fourth period, in the Visual and
Auditory Room of Harrington Auditorium, announced Burns Finch, dean of
men.

The meeting will notify of dis-
cussions concerning transfers to
universities, and scholarships. In-
formation will also be given on
requirements for graduation, and
rules of events to come.

Measures Taken

Students are warned that the ele-
mentary schools in the county will
be one of the main items of the agenda.

This is to make the first step toward
Conscientiously
measure in a highly
that all graduating soph-

Arizona-Colorado-Florida-Georgia

as part of the Com-
munity's efforts. Robert H. Young stated that, "To make
1954 Commencement one of the finest, it will be necessary to have
the complete cooperation of each
of the candidates for graduation, or
all should attend.

Selective Service Tests

Students who intend to take the
Selective Service Clearance Test this
month should file applications at
least 30 days in advance of the test.
Application and test forms are avail-
able at any Selective Service Lo-
dation. Forms must be post-
marched no later than midnight
March 8, 1954.

Five BC Clubs Clipped Following Swift Action

Four Bakersfield College clubs are
licking their wounds today fol-
lowing vigorous action by the Ac-
tiata Board which automatically re-
signed its charter Thursday.

Kenneth Kilburn, chairman of the
student committee, outlined the
student groups of the decision- 
ally Tuesday in a brief report delivered to
the advisors. Unanimous at the
Activity Board meetings by the club
representatives promised the de-
crease more.

The four organizations which
were notified of the decision in-
clude the Ski Club-Roger Wil-
liams, French Club, International
Religious Club, and Delta Phi
Uplight. Leaders of the clubs
were not immediately available for com-
ments, but Shurey Edsker, an
adviser to the Ski Club, stated, "I
believe that the decision of the board
was well-advised. In this era of
degrading school spirit, clubs should
be encouraged rather than de-

Head for the Hills

In the last issue of the Rip,
(Continued on page 21)

'S bit of Everything' Composes Tomorrow's Talent Show

'Bit of Everything' will make up tomorrow's talent assembly, Charles Quantz, director of assemblies. The variety of talent will be performed by BC students, with several acts from Bakersfield High School

BCHS' talent committee will get a preview at the Bakersfield High
School Orchesta Band concert which will be held in the auditorium mon-
day, March 5, at 8:15 p.m. The trumpet solo, composed of the three top
members of the band, will play "Trampet," by Bernstein and Mike, Bob
Shirp and Richard Whinn for the threesome. Joan Peters, clarinet,
and Slim and Mark, the full band will also appear, and "Connect" by
Harrison and "Bee Hive" by the BCHS Marching Band -- will win favor of the students.

"All students are urged to take their notes off the grindstone at
least this period tomorrow and attend the assembly," stated Quantz.
The assembly director also indicated that several last-minute "surprise" acts may be worked into tomorrow's "Bidder's Capers."
Pianist to Play March 10

Austin Studio Will Furnish Free Portrait for Contest Winner

Dr. Paul H. Beckman, music professor at Cal State, will appear March 10 in the Newman Auditorium under the auspices of the Los Angeles chapter of the National Federation of Music Clubs, which sponsors the event.

The program will consist of the first movement of Mozart's Piano Concerto in G minor, K. 413, played by Dr. Beckman, and the first movement of Beethoven's Piano Concerto in C minor, Op. 15, played by Dr. Beckman.

Mr. Marston, music director of the Newman Auditorium, will conduct the orchestra. The program will conclude with theTSO's performance of the overture to Rossini's Barber of Seville.

The purpose of the program is to promote interest in music and to encourage young people to participate in musical activities. The event is open to the public and admission is free.
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Veili's

QUALITY SERVICE INTEGRITY

1425 Ninth Street

Tibbetts

Clothes for CAMPUS JOYCE SHOES, TOO

1506 Eighteenth Street

Bakersfield's newest drive-in

Queen Contest

7th Annual Shafter Potato and Cotton Festival

Open Entry Blank

Name

Address

Age

Single/Divi..

(Attends will be selected from entries received to compete in the Queen Contest.)

Deadline for entry is March 31, 1954.

Shafter Potato Festival

401 Main St.

Shafter, California

OFFICE SUPPLIES

and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

of WINGATE'S OFFICE SUPPLY

140 North 19th Street

Phone 5-9568
RENEGADE CAGERS COMPILE BEST RECORD IN BC HISTORY

SIDELINE SLANTS

By Leon Morris
Rip Sports Editor
Sports news update

Congratulations are in order to Bill O'Dell, Renegade basketball fans who last Christmas and again this week have compiled the most successful basketball season in recent memory. Bill O'Dell, who has been with the team for the past three years, is credited with the team's success. His coaching abilities and his ability to motivate the players have been instrumental in the team's success.

Bishopmen Wind Up Brilliant Season

In Second Place Tie With El Camino

Despite the loss of several key players, the Bishopmen managed to compile a impressive season. The team finished in second place, tying with El Camino. The Bishopmen's success was due to the consistent play of their starters and the contributions of their bench players. The team's defense was a strength, and they were able to capitalise on their opponents' mistakes.

Rip Leads League

A most of play through Tuesdays, the Bishopmen have led the league in many categories, including points scored, rebounds, and assists. Their defense has also been strong, allowing them to control games and maintain leads. The team's success can be attributed to their hard work, dedication, and teamwork.

Track Men Battle Pasadena, Citrus JC's in Southland

Having fought several battles in the Southland, the track men have shown their mettle in recent competitions. Results from the last few meets have been impressive, with several athletes posting season-best times in various events. The team's strong finish in the league meet will give them confidence as they look forward to the upcoming championship.

Motor Center of Bakersfield

Complete Automotive Service

32nd & Chester Phone 5-9441

The Best Equipment

In Kern County

At The Best Prices

Baseball Shoes

6.95

Rawlings

Baseball Gloves

For Every Position

Vincent's

1972 18th Phone 4-9786

He Buys His Sport Shirts at Harry Coffee's

Five BC Clubs Stamped Okay Monday

Following last Monday's meeting of the student council, the five BC clubs which had previously been awarded were presented with certificates. The certificates were awarded to the following schools:

- Delta Pi Omega, which was recognized for its contribution to the community. The club was presented with a certificate for its outstanding service projects and community involvement.
- Omicron Delta Kappa, which was honored for its dedication to the campus community. The club was presented with a certificate for its continued support of the university and its students.
- Alpha Phi Omega, which was recognized for its leadership in community service. The club was presented with a certificate for its contribution to local charities and community organizations.
- Sigma Chi, which was honored for its contribution to the campus community. The club was presented with a certificate for its continued support of the university and its students.
- Phi Delta Theta, which was recognized for its leadership in community service. The club was presented with a certificate for its contribution to local charities and community organizations.

Women Hoopsters Gather Strength For Annual Game

By Caroline Rice

Despite the advantage in years, the Banana Hoop basketball team, "Nanettes," will meet their rivals, the BC Renegades, at noon Saturday, March 13, at 3:00 p.m. in the BC gym as the Rebecca girls, led by Renegade Nettles. Assemblies will be at 2:30 p.m.

The "Nanettes" will be playing for a chance to win the BC championship. The team is led by senior captain, Mary Johnson, who has been a key player for the "Nanettes." The team's defense has been strong, and they have been able to control games by limiting the opposition's scoring opportunities.
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Southern Dressed Sears

4.95 Pr.

HARRISON'S
1918-1966

Charters of Stake

In an attempt to avoid the following of the student council, these representatives of the "Nanettes," who have recently been elected, presented their case to the court held today.
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Discussions

By Phil Evans

Elizabeth Grassrell and "The Keepers" have been trying to make plans for additional dances, possibly at the Woman's Club. They hope to obtain the club for a dance on March 13th.

Kraftsmen Club has big plans for the future. It plans a date according to plans, they hope to bring Space Colony's band down for a dance at the playgrounds. They expect to get 1,000 people at this dance which will be open to everyone.

Les Powell and Mary Ford are back on the record parade with their recording of "South." And I really don't want to know if I will ever rid Kit Coy's record of "South.""

Bruce Powers' record of "I Got To Go" is riding high along with Teboe's "Dance," the revival of the old disc finds "That Old Gang of Mine" by Jim Thompson and the 1917 hit, "Downtown Strauster's Ball."" Connie and Jane Russell are selling their spirit, "Do Lord."

Lethal Lines

By Letha Malone

San José State College held its Military Ball last evening, where there was a Service Day, Professional Day, and Sporothmemship Day. The girls according to plans, they hope to bring Space Colony's band down for a dance at the playgrounds. They expect to get 1,000 people at this dance which will be open to everyone.

Say Cheese

According to Both Inters, student of San José State an article on Criminal Tendencis in the well called Campus Quicks has come true.

The statement was that: "in the check, I was just trying to be honest and pointed these days. The point is adapted to the back of the check. I'm not sure you know they must camera and to up to, much radicals.

The arrangement of taking picture of cheek cahens has been in practice in Oakland, Ca. for the past three years says both. There goes many an innocent individual.

1 - 2 - Slide

Advertisement seen in the Spartan Daily

FOR SALE

Nightly used - Author - Mystery dance course. All or part.

Close Shave

The San José, Spartan Daily advertising staff is a rather unique and interesting to write on them. On special occasion the two make up in turn a caption amount of ads which will be reviewed to share in the front of the staff as if they succeed they receive new races.

Some in this week to see what happen to these "two" sh are mi, just a couple of gag "blades."

Now True

No matter what happens there is always someone who knows it would.

---
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Burt Reveals Future Plans For Concert

Bakerfield High School College Orchestra will present an evening of music at 7:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre of the Mar- velous J. Burt, orchestra director and head of the orchestra. Admission to the concert is free.

The program will include a brass quartet, sings "Glorious Son," directed by Master Carpenter; a brass quintet, composed of Maurice Huber, Joseph Murnane, Russell Kempton, John Messer, and Harold Newlin, accompanied by Harold Davidson.

Next will be a "Music Box" of incantatory poems, "The Great White Way," by Katherine David, and "O Fortunate Son," by John Messer. Colleen Berne, Wally Elland, and John Messer, accompanied by Gene Hinds, will present the program.

Last on the program will be a brass quartet, sings "Glorious Son," directed by Master Carpenter; a brass quintet, composed of Maurice Huber, Joseph Murnane, Russell Kempton, John Messer, and Harold Newlin, accompanied by Harold Davidson.
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Track, Baseball Maintain Unbeaten String

Spikesters Run Into Tough Modesto Pirates Tomorrow

Even matching their toughest test of the season, the unbeaten Renegade spikesters invade Modesto, Friday, for a duel over with the powerful Pirates.

Modesto, perennial champions of the Northern California Big Four conference, ...in ...led. ...The Pirates are after their seventh consecutively successful conference title.

Coach Chuck Christensen will take a small 16-man squad north Thursday. Speculating on the pitcher, Gade invasion will be Jack Schertz, Coke, McClintock, John Oetzel and Loni Harris.

Last week's win found the Red and White thundering along undefeated as they racked up John Muir, Amador, Citrus and Pardee Nazarkey rather feebly.

Oetzel hit up six feet four inches and Harris threw the ball so fast it was a high heater.

Tennis-Swim Squad Prep

After a disastrous trip to Vacaville last weekend when they played the Western States Conference championships, the Gade tennis will again hit the road today.

College of Sequoias, who already possess one victory over Don Bosco's crew, host the Gaels in Visalia, Thursday. The same Ventura area continues. Each match, will be played at the Park, Thursday, at 1:00 p.m.

The swimming team has only another week, so far, for opening season against LACC and Orange Coast, March 14.

Coach Jim Turner's top individuals appear to be Bill Heiser, Blue Bears, Jacky Nix-John Brown, Eddie Holliday and Herb Walker.

Motor Center

OF BAKERSFIELD

Chevrolet - Buick - Chevrolet Trucks

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Phone 9-4961

Seat Covers

Convertible Tops

Interior Trim

DAN MORGAN

SEA COVER CENTER

24th & K St.

IN WHEAT TONES & CHARCOAL TONES
Take it from our experts...you'll find all at the big sale, wearing the best and only genuine Cooper Peppers. Prices, these wise lamps, learned best and cheap out!" Coopers are available, too, at K-Mart, the better place for a deal.

Caspers

STORE FOR MEN

1809 Chester Ave. Ph. 2-1517

Frankel-Ryder Assembly Set

Frankel and Aber-Ryder, the dance drama club, will entertain Bakersfield College, Monday, March 16, during the 6:00 P.M. series at the Henry Auditorsium, according to Charles O'Conner, director of assemblies.

The dance team will provide a program of complete assemblies, divided into four major themes, including "The All-American Hero." (Continued on Page 2)

Crazy Weather

When Mother Nature stops throwing curves in her weather plans, we may be able to settle down to some good old sunshine. May even get off back bothered like Boswell up there who just can't seem to get cooled off.

Although adverse conditions have faced the squad in preparation for the upcoming season, Coach Jim Turner feels that these conditions are not likely to affect the team's morale for the prevailing absence of interest in the sport.

"What grieves me is that there are boys in school who are capable of maintaining a championship team, but are too lazy to be concerned, too lazy to try to be successful," the situation, "I feel that something has to be done," he continued.

The situation is, in reality, a mere stop of the entire sports program of the Renegade team is currently enjoying a highly successful season, while the track team is progressing admirably.

Tennis and golf, although proprietors of the near-future, are running true to form when compared to other sports in previous years. There is, however, a notable decline in the interest shown in these sports, according to the coaches of the respective teams.

The serious problem, however, remains the possibility of having the long-standing sport of swimming lose its effective student body. "There must be something to get the student interest more active," says Turner. "I think the sport is going to die or be saved by our efforts."
**Raconteur Underway**

_The Renegade staff is working hard on the 34-yearbook in order to have it ready for the student body by May 24, one week before school is out, according to Joyce Blagg, editor. The publication will contain 120 pages, will have a padded cover instead of the previous hard one, and the red and white colors used in the modern design are worked into the covers._

_"A complete description of the book cannot be given," said Joyce Blagg, "because the staff would like to surprise the subscribers when the yearbooks are issued._

Seven hundred and eighty copies are being printed, and students not possessing student body cards may purchase yearbooks for five dollars each. The staff reports that its costs are rising because of lack of cooperation and lack of interest on the part of the students, clubs, and faculty._

*Judy Bond*

---

**Geology Students to See Sights on Death Valley Trip**

_One hundred and fifty students will be led on six trips by Assistant Professor John Zimberoff of the geology department of Baker College. The group is planning their fourth annual trip next Sunday on March 20. The group will travel by private car to Trona Springs Camp ground from where they will camp while in Death Valley._

*Many interesting sights and good times are being planned for the enjoyment of the group._

_The group will meet at Trona Springs Campground on March 20, at 8:00 p.m. The activities will include a tour of the geological formations of Death Valley. The group will then spend the night at Trona Springs Campground. The following day, March 21, the group will visit the Furnace Creek Ranch, which is located at the north end of Death Valley. The ranch is a large former oil field, and the group will be able to see the various geological formations of the area._

_Saturday evening will be highlighted by a spectacular fire taming ceremony and the final event of the trip will be a visit to the beautiful badlands of Death Valley._

*Owen Smith*

---

**Queen Contest**

_When you pause... make it count... have a Coke..._ DRINK COCA-COLA: BOTTLED BY... THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

**Queens of the 7th Annual SHAFER POTATO and COTTON FESTIVAL**

---

**Dance Coming Up**

_The AWS of Baker College is planning a "Foot-Ball" to be held at West High on March 27. The dance will follow the professional football game that night._

---

**Wingate's New Studio**

_The College's new photography studio will be opened on Friday, March 18, at 10:00 a.m. The studio will be located in the basement of the Baker College building._

---

**Tobetti's**

_Clothes for CAMPUS, JOYCE SHOES, and more._

---

**Office Supplies**

.Office Supplies
.School Supplies
.WINGATE'S
.1054 19th Street
.PHONE S-5986

---

**Weill's**

_Weill's is the only place to go for new models of the luxury car._

---

**Zoology Classes**

_Gather Specimens_ - Forty students of the zoology IA class went on a field trip to Shells Beach last Saturday to gather specimens and learn about the local wildlife._

**Since 1873**

---

**FOR TOP QUALITY**

_Typewriter_ Yes. Can Depend on.

---

**Dowensport's**

_Typewriter Company_ 1620 Chester Ave
.Phone 25-5-25

---

**Renegade Rip 3**
Gade Baseballers Test Huskies, Corsairs

Out By a Mile

Hal Donathorn, Renegades first baseman, quits the tag on this Fresno Ram as the Gades walked off with a 29-8 victory last Thursday at the 2nd and P St. diamond. The Gades play East Los Angeles and Santa Monica, Friday and Saturday.

Netters, Golfers Drop Matches To Coast Teams

After closing out the pre-season schedule against Ventura last weekend, the Renegade netters open the Metropolitan Conference play here Friday against Santa Monica. They travel to El Camino Saturday.

Last weekend, the Gade net men won only nine games and no sets in losing to Ventura.

The Renegade golfers played well this Monday down at El Camino, but dropped the match 21-15. Dan Morgan shot 73-73 to defeat El Camino's top man, national caddy champion, Al Chandler, 60.

Chandler shot a 72. C. H. Glasgow won his first match this season 60, and Ted Byles ties 3-3 with El Camino's No. 2 man to complete the Gade point making.

Tracksters Enter ELA Relays After Bowing to Modesto JC

The East Los Angeles Relays are next on the schedule for the Renegade tracklads as they hit the road once again and head for the southland this Friday.

The meet will mark the first time of the year the Gades have met Metropolitan Conference competition.

The Gades will offer their biggest threat in the mile relay, the discus, the high jump, the sprint medley, and possibly the shuttle hurdles.

The mile relay team will be picked from Dale Knox, Leon Brown, Art Cruz, 'Coke' McClinton and Clive Alexander.

The high jump will have John Ormaza, Harvey Meek, and Leonard Brown entered.

León Harris will lead the way in the Gades' bid for a first in the discus, along with Sherel Sears and Ormaza or Willard Adams.

Lost week the Gade tracksters lost their first meet to a well balanced, powerful Modesto JC team. The only solace for the Gades was a first in the high jump by Ormaza and a victory for the mile relay team made up of Knox, Brown, Cruz and Alexander.

KRAFTSMEN RIP RIP

The Kraftman's Klub snapped a five-game winning streak of the Renegade Rip as they upset the league leaders' 39 to 38 at the North High gymnasium last Monday night.

The game marked the opening of the tournament play in the intramural league, the winner of which will play the faculty in a game, the date of which will be announced.

Unbeaten Nine Holds Initial Conference Win

By Dan Morgan

Seeking to continue along the winning trail the Renegade baseballers meet two conference opponents this weekend on the 4th and P Street diamond, Friday and Saturday.

Coach Earl Sargent will send either Tom Tucker or Gerald Scott to the mound. For the East LA game, both hurlers are right-handed.

Adams' Starts

Saturday, the BC horsehiders will face the Santa Monica Corsairs and Sarge will start either ace right-hander Dick Adams or potentials.

Bill Kilbrith in an effort to quell the scoring ideas of the Corsairs.

Last week the Gades got off on the right foot in conference competition by downing LA Valley 6-1 on the southern team's diamond.

Dick Adams went the distance for the locals as he doled out four hits to the Monarchs.

Tuesday's game with Porterville JC was rained out.

Same Lineup

The Gades will bank on the same lineup with which they have bowled over all competition thus far.

Dean Little will lead off the order followed by Mike Solano and Walt Napper. Larry Pearson, hard-hitting short stop, will bat in the cleanup slot. Hal Donathorn, Jack Thomas, Pat Mills, and Bill Schultz will comprise the remainder of the lineup.
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